ROTUNDA: The Rotunda has a large Nittany Lion statue in the center with a compass on the floor pointing to the north, south, and east wings in the hospital. It is on the first floor.

JUNKER AUDITORIUM: Go north to North Lobby. Take elevators to ground (G) floor. Walk toward nursing station and then turn left down hallway. Auditorium is on the right.

CHAPEL: Go east to surgical waiting area (Gift Shop area). Go across to connecting hallway. Chapel is on left.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL: Go east towards Gift Shop and Starbucks. Continue east to Main Entrance. Children’s Hospital entrance will be on right.

HEART & VASCULAR INSTITUTE (OUTPATIENT): Go north toward North Lobby. Heart and Vascular Department is located on the right.

LAB (OUTPATIENT): Suite 520 in the University Physician Center (UPC). Follow directions to UPC. Make left down hallway marked “Suites 100-900” located just as you enter UPC lobby. Follow hallway along perimeter of building until you reach sign for Suite 500. Go down hallway. Lab is on right.

LABOR & DELIVERY: Take Rotunda elevator to third floor. Check in at nursing station.

OUTPATIENT PHARMACY: Follow directions to University Physician Center. Suite 1200 is located in the lobby as you enter the UPC from the hospital.

SOUTH PARKING GARAGE: Go south to south elevators, take corridor to left towards the Chapel. At the chapel turn right and exit through doors ahead.

RADIOLOGY (X-RAY) & ULTRASOUND: Go east to Radiology elevators located on left. Take elevator to ground (G) floor. From elevator, go right to check in desk.

SAME DAY ADMISSIONS: Go south to south elevators (on left). Take elevator to second floor. Turn right and go down hallway. Turn right at intersection and follow hallway. Entrance is on left.

SURGERY WAITING LOUNGE: Go east towards Gift Shop and Starbucks. Surgery waiting area is adjacent to Gift Shop and Starbucks.

SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE WAITING ROOM: Go east to Radiology elevator located on left. Take elevator to second floor; go left and continue to waiting room on left.

UNIVERSITY PHYSICIAN CENTER (UPC): Go south to south elevators (on left). Take elevator to second floor. Turn right and go down hallway. Turn right at intersection and follow hallway to bridge to UPC.

CENTEVIEW PARKING GARAGE: Go East to Main Entrance. Exit and follow walkway to parking garage.

NEED ASSISTANCE? REMEMBER THE UPSIDE-DOWN L: 8521
Tips for Guiding Patients Through the Hospital

BASIC HOSPITAL ROOM NUMBERING SYSTEM

- South Parking Garage
- X100
- X200
- X400
- X500
- X600
- X700
- X800
- CX500
- HX500
- PX000
- TX000
- ENTRANCES
  1. Hospital Entrance
  2. Cancer Institute Entrance
  3. Emergency Entrance
  4. HVI/North Entrance
  5. College Entrance
  6. South Annex
  7. South Entrance
  8. Children's Hospital Entrance

Note: Hospital room numbers begin with H, College with C, Cancer Institute with T, Children's Hospital with P.

Room Number Key: X=Floor

PennState Hershey Medical Center

Milton S. Hershey Medical Center